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Beer On Marshall's Cqmpus
By J. PRESTON SMITH
Staff Reporter

The legislature's "Beer Bill" may have a profound
effect on Marshall . . . then again, it may not.
This amendment, which was aqded to a follow-up
private liquor club bill passed' during the last legislature,
allows colleges and universities in West Virginia to sell
beer on campus to students 18 years and older.
In the past there has been a beer-ban that eliminated
the sale of beer within a 300-foot area of college campuses.
This is now extinct.
The new amendment, commonly referred to as the
"Beer Bill", includes though, an all-encompassing clause
stating that application for license must be submitted in

I

writing by the institution's adminiAtration. The state beer
commissioner would then release the permit to the administration.
If the resolution is passed, and endorsed by the administration, beer sales would conform to hours and
other regulations placed on the sale of liquor in private
clubs.
However, withcut approval of the administration,
there could be no beer on the campus of Marshall.
Jane Clay, Charleston sophomore and junior class
president, is expected to get things rolling in the Student
Senate Wednesday evening by submitting a resolution
that reportedly will push for sale of beer in the Shawkey
Student Union.

• • •

Maybe

Dr. John E. Shay, Jr., dean of student affairs, expressed his concern of the objections that would probably
meet the "Beer Bill" should the proposed resolution be
submitted to the administration.
"There are two major objections that will be taken
into consideration," he said. "First, students may be
abusive in their consumption of beer. I have personally
noted on occasion that some students consume more than
they should.
"The second objection is that families of the students
may believe the consumption of alcohol to be morally
wrong." Therefore, he continued, "if the administration
would endorse the sale of beer in the student union
these families might feel t hat we a re promoting a practic~
which is reprehensible."
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Architects Work

I

News Editor

Architects are now working on the plans for most of Marshall's
new buildings, according to J oseph Soto, vice president of bU5iness
and finance.
Of the scheduled new structures, only one architect's plans are
completed. Those are the plans for the Twin Towers dormitories and
dining hall, completed by L. D. Schmidt and Son of Fairmont.
Robert Lawrence Brown of Huntington is working on plans for
Laidley and Hodges Halls, Dean
and Dean Architects of Huntington are planning the new Student
Center, the Communications Center, and the Science and Engineering Building, and William FrampThe final Community Forum for
ton of Huntington is doing the the year will feature one of the
plans !or Hie Married Student nation's most reknowned broadcast
Housing at University Heights.
journalists tonight at 8. Martin
Finances A Problem
Agroµsky, Washington corresponPaying for the proposed con- dent for CBS radio and television,
struction that is expected to be will speak of ''The United States
completed within the next four in a Changing World."
years is a complicated situation.
Mr. Agroneky has covered WashTotal cost for the construction ington news for more than 20
of these bui1dings will be in the years and is the winner of the
neighborhood of $16 million. The DuPont and P eabodl Awards. ·T he
breakdown is: $6 million for the famous joujrnalist often 1 eaves
Twin Towers, $1 million each for Washington to cover international
He won the Alfred I. Duthe Married S t udent Housing at events.
Pont Commentator's Award for
nd
University Heights, a
remodel- his coverage of the Eichmann trial
ing of Laidley a nd Hodges Halls, in_ Israel, and the George Foster
$4.5 million for the Science and Peabody Award for his "At Issue"
Engineering Building, $3 million news programs. He was commendfor the University Center, and ed for his "penetrating analysis
$450,000 for the Communications . . . and understanding of the
Building.
fundamentals of freedom and a
Bond Approved
concern for the rights and dignity
An , $11 million revenue bond of the individual citizen."
has been approved with the money
He graduated from Rutgers Unireceived going towa~d construe- versity and began his journ~lism
tion of these buildings. The capi- c~eer as a reporter fo: the Palestal improvement fund of the ti~e _Post• a~ Enghsh-language
Board of Education will also pro- daily ,m what JS now Israel. Since
vide $450,000 for the construction then, he has free:lanced throughout
• B •id·
Europe, co ver 1 n g news events
of the C o~mumca110_ns _u1 mg. across the continent.
Soto said the capital
improveAll f u 11 - t·1me st u dents are m.
.
men_t fund money , is actually a vited to attend the Forum, which
portion of Marshall s money. Part will be held in Old Main Auditorof the semester fees goes to the ium.
capital improvement fund each . - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ,
semester.
In addition to constructing the
new buildings, there is the matter
The Roger Williams Show will
of furnishings. Soto said that furnishings and operating expenses for be presented next Wednesday.
the Communications Building will Tickets will be available to .all
be a joint effort by Marshall, full-time students In the rear
Kanawha County, Cabell County ball of Old Main today 8 a.m.and perhaps other West Virginia 3 p.m.
Tbe show which is the final
counties and schools.

Journalist

Will Speak

Scale Models Added
HANDMADE REPLICAS of the
addition to the James E. Morrow
Library (top photo) and the
Academic Center (bottom photo)
were prepared and added to the
display of the campus in Old
Main by Dr. Sam Clagg, professor of geography, and Paul
Messersmith, Huntington gradu-

ate st~nt.

4

English Exam Set Tomorrow
The English Qualifying examination will be given at 9 a.m. tomorrow in the Science H all Auditorium for students with last names
beginning with M-Z and all other
students who need to take the

dents in Teachers College must
pass the examination before being
eligible for student teaching.
Students must have passed both
semesters of freshman English before taking the exam. No prior
exam.
registration is necessary. IdentifiPas...<ing the examination is a cation cards must be presented for
requirement for graduation. Stu- admission.

'In Cold Blood'
Semester Book
"In Cold Blood", "probably the
most controversial book chosen in
the last three or four years," according to Betty Kessler, St. Albans senior, is the Book of the
Semester for this spring.
Miss K essler, student chairman
of the Book of the Semester Committee, said that Truman Capote's
account of the 1959 mass-murder
of a Kansas family, was chosen
for its unique subject matter, and
the extensive interest that it has
gained on campus. "Everyone who
has read 'In Cold Blood' makes
the same comment about it," says
Miss Kessler, that "I couldn't put
it down once I started reading it."
"Because of its appeal in so
many areas," reported Miss Kessler, "we are planning to have a
convocation at the end of April
featuring the opinions of a psychiatrist, state policeman and an English teacher concerning the subject
matter of 'In Cold Blood'. "

Tickets Available

Expenses Divided

"Marshall will pay $100,000 this
year for furnishings and operating
expenses, plus $75,000 next year,"
said Soto, "and Kanawha County
will pay $100,000 for the purchase
of equipment, plus $25,000 next
year and 25 cents per student for
the two studios in Charleston."
He continued, "Cabell County
(Continued on Page 3)

production of the Student Artist's
Series will berin at 8:30 p.m. at
the Keith-Albee Theatre.
SERIES CONTINUES

Dr. John C. Plott, associate
professor of philosophy, will lead a
discussion tonight at the Campus
Christian Center on "India and
Pakistan," second in a series on
"Great Decisions of 1967."
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Faculty Begins, Accreditation Study
By PAMELA IRWIN
Staff Reporter

Faculty committees ihave been
appointed and are now at work
gathering institutional data about
the University, according to Dr.
J . Stewart Allen, vice president
of academic affairs.
The data will serve as the basis
of a report to the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools when it makes a
re-accreditation visit to the campus
in the next academic year. Dr.
Allen said he hopes the data will
be gathered within a month.
Appoint Committees
.Committees, committee chairmen and their responsibilities,
according to Dr. Allen, are out· lined below:
·· Task Force S: William E. Fran·cois, associate professor of journalism: number of faculty members
who have been added to the staff,
number who have left the institution during the last three years
and reasons for leaving.
Task Force V: Dr. H. J. Skidmore, associate professor of engineering: data on faculty salaries
by rank.
Task Force Alpha: Dr. John
Wotiz, professor of chemistry: faculty data on earned degrees :held
by the faculty, amount of graduate
study and types of institutions
represented by such advanced
study.
Library Use
Task Force Mu: Harold Apel,
librarian: number and distribution
of volullles and number of periodicals subscribed .to, data on use of
. the library, library staff - education and experience - and library budget.
Task Force Psi: Dr. Thomas
Bauserman, professor of mathematics: class size, ways excellence
in teaching is recognized and rewarded, off - campus locations
where credit-bearing courses of instructiog are offered, professiorial
or specialized accrediting agencies
which thave accredited programs
within the institution.
Cultural Events
Task Force M: Curtis Baxter,
professor of English: cultural
events on campus lectures,
musical events, dramatic performances.
Task Force E: Luther E. Bledsoe, xegistrar: enrollment trends
and projected enrollment, distribution of students, number of students from local area, stated admissions requirements and devia.tiorui in practice, if any.
/

Task Force B-C: Dr. Jack
Brown, professor of English: role
of the board of control of the institution, relationship of the board
of control to other boards and
composition of the board of control.
Task Force Z: Dr. Stephen Buell,
professor of speech: adequacy of
faculty office space, provisions for
stenographic and clerical assistance
and for student assistance.
Task Force D: Dr. James Douglass, associate professor of chemistry: list of faculty standing committees and chairmen, describe duties and responsibilities of each
committee and indicate :how chairmen and members are selected.
Physical Facilities
Task Force Nu: George Ward II,
professor of biological science: description of physical plant and facilities.
Task Force Omicron: Thomas
Olson, professor of engineering:
significant addftions to the physical plant in the last five years
and methods of financing additions.
Task Force Rho: Walter Felty,
associate professor of social studies: plans for further additions to
the physical plant and contemplated plaps for financing the additions and summary, of available
data on space utilization.
Task Force P: George Fraley,
financial aid officer: provisions for
financial assistance to students.
Task Force X: Dr. Raymond
Janssen, professor of geology:
provisions for sabbatical and other
leaves of absence, provisions for
~uneration while on leave, num,ber of faculty currenily eligiple
for leaves and number now on
leave.
Athletic Aid
Task Force N: Dr. . Sam Clagg,
professor of geography: extent of
program of intercollegiate athIetics and -amount of financial aid
to athletes.
Task Force K: Kenneth Cohen,
housing director: housing and
boarding arrangements for students and provisions for supervi_sion.
Task Force F: Paul Collins, director of admissions and adult education: student applications and acceptances, limitation, if any, on
size of student body and data on
student attrition and reasons for
withdrawal
Task Fo;ce W: William Cook,
associate professor of economics:
provisions for faculty retirement,
insurance and other fringe benefits.
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Task Force Delta: Er-ic V. Core,
associate profess9r of English: degrees, certificates, and diplcma.offered, list of majors or areas of
concentration in each degree program and enrollment in each and
requirements for the degrees, certificates and diplomas.
Task Force Gamma: Robert J .
Dils, assistant professor of science:
arrangements for and extent of
faculty participation in meetings of
learned and professional. societies.
Intramural Prorram
Task Force 0: Dr. Robert Dollgener, assistant professor of physical education: extent of program
of intramural athletics, arrangements for protection of student
health and arrangements for student job placement and for graduate placement. ·
Task Force· R-U: Dr. Louis Jennings, professor of Bible and religion: faculty appointment policies and procedures and faculty
tenure policies, including reasons
_for dismissal.
.
Task Force Phi: Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, professor of music: recent
innovations or significant changes
in the instructional program, contemplated changes in instructional
programs, extent to which courses

in tihe catalog are :regularly offered and procedures employed in
adding or discounting courses.
Task Force I: Dr. Arthur Lepley, associate professor of chemistry: student characteristics and institutional climate.
Student Activities
Task Force L: Dr. Lawrence
Nuzum, professor of education: information on student extra - class
activities and · extent of participation.
Task Force Beta: Dr. E. L. Plymale: evidence of scholarly attainment on the part of the facultyresearch, publication and :honors.
Task Force Q-1: Harry Sands,
director of development and alumni affairs: data on success of alumni in employment and other activities.
Task Force G: John E. Shay,
de~n of student affairs: ability
level of students.
Task Force I-1: Dr. 0. Norman
Simpkins, professor of sociology:
analyses of student cultures, student body profiles, institutional

climate and campus environment.
Indebtedness History
Joseph S. Soto, vice president
of business and finance: current
operating statement, educational
and general income and expenditures for the past three years and
history of institutional indebtedness.
Task Force Q: Dr. A. M. Tyson,
professor of English: data on performance of graduates in graduate
and profess1onal schools.
Task Force J: James Vander
Lind, associate dean of students:
provisions for student orientation
and student counseling.
Task Force T: Dr. ,Harold Ward,
professor of biological science:
teacping' loads for full-4.ime and
part-time instructional staff.
Task Force H: John Warren,
dean of graduate scihool: ability
level of entering graduate students.
Task Force A: Dr. Harold Willey, professor of education: sponsorship of the institution and the
defined ~rvice area.

J,::============================

2 Casts· Chosen
For_New Play

fha\Un9t,On'• Oldut . crnd Flnea. Dcpcrtment Store

Cast of the University Theatre's
last production of the season has
been announced, a cc o rd in g to
Charles W. Billings, associate professor of speech and director of
the play.
The play, "No Exit", by JeanPaul Sartre, has been double cast
since there are ol){y four characters Billings said. One cast will
be used for the Wednesday and
Friday production, and the other
cast for the Thursday and Saturday production.
Cast in the play, which is scheduled for May 5-8, · are: Janet Wil- '
ley, Huntington junior, and Rosa
Estep, Charleston junior, as Inez;
Nathan Capehart, Kenova senior,
and Terry Go 11 e r, Huntington
sophomore, as Garcin; Penny Mosser, Elkins sophomore, and Susan
Hunter, Huntington freshman, as
Estelle; and Mike Bryan, Huntington sophomore, and Steve Svetlick,
Huntington_freshman, as the Valet.
·
PICNIC PLANNED
The Young Republican Club will
hold a picnic at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in Ritter Park for members and
dates. President Madeline Edwards,
Huntington junior, announced that
the Lincoln Day Dinner, planned
for April 22, will be held at Young's
Resta
t A
ak
ill
uran ·
guest spe er W
be present.

Established 1896
,
Member of West Virarlnla Intercollearlate Press Asaoclation
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered u second class matter. May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Hunttn.ion.r.=::::============;:;1
West Vlrsinia, under Act of Conness, March 8, 18711.
Published semi-weekly durilllr school Year and weekly durlnar summer by Department of .Journalism, Manhall University, 18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnarton,
·
West Vlnrlnla.
A TEACHING CAREER
Aetivit:,, fee covers on-eampus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 per aemesteJ
·
Plus 50 eents for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or .Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
IN THE
8TA•r

ALFRED I. DUPONT
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COMMERCIAL Pl'G. & LITHO. CO.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one montb
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
lSII ttla AVBNtJE

Salary -

$5,800 .to $11,940

• Free summer school ,tuiitimt at
~ University of Delaware

The PANTSDRESS
new all-in-one with
d-i-v-i~d-e-d skirt!

• Add'L increments for mHirtary
service & prev.ious iteaeh:ing
experience
• Free ,life insurance

• F.ree income protection plan
Campus interviews scheduled for

April 10, 1967

8 •9 5

,JO to 18.

Smartest fun fashion going. look of a dress.
freedom of shorts I Blue. green or turquoise
big •,, little checks iri combination. with
scoop nec k. -111d back zippered fo r smooth
f it.

.

-A.ndenon-Newcomb down,tair1

I
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Campus
In Program
Exchang
By G. MICHAEL LEWIS
Exchanre Editor
Why do students cut classes?
A questionnaire circulated on the campus of the University of
Dayton by the "Cut System Committee of the Student Council" found
that students "cut" classes for three reasons - "studying for another
class, going home and the teacher," reported the UD Flyer News.
Among the 1,024 students polled in the search for the answer of
cutting classes, 454 students answered "no" they would not cut a class
or classes if they had an unlimited amount of cuts available, while
107 answered they would.
Only 25 students stated that the present policy on "cuts" at Dayton
was satisfactory. The remainder stated that the present policy was
"unsatisfactory or 'antiqualied.' "
While students at the University of Dayton question its policy
on cuts, a student reporter, Dan Hypes, of the Tech COLLEGIAN, the
student publication of West Virginia Institute of Technology, asked
opinions of students on the compulsory class attendance at his school.
Hypes found that most students disliked the policy. ~e only
advantages the students saw were that it would be to an advantage
to the freshman class, that everyone might get a better grade and the
teachers "are insured of having a large class to lecture to." Most of
the students he polled agreed that the present policy hinders their
maturity instead of developing it.

•

•

•

•

•

With Marshall earning a place in the National Invitation Tournament, it was certain to draw comment from other schools. And Marshall did! Dave Pollak, sports writer for the Miami Student, student
publication of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, said this about the
Thundering Herd :
"Last night Marshall played Marqu~tte in the semifinals and, win
or lose, Coach Ellis Johnson's crew has represented the MAC far
better than Toledo's fizzled Rockets.
"Even though Marshall's 119-88 victory (over Nebraska) put them
as the pace-setting team in the NIT .team scoring race, and George
Stone's 46 points ranked him second on the all-time list, the Marshall
of post-season clings to its infamous reputation as a pier six brawl
club.
"After the Thundering Herd eliminated Villanova in the first
round, the AP wirephoto showed about eiWtt assorted bodies crawling
over each other on the floor.
·
"~ith George Stone on top as usual, they didn't appear to be
searching for lost contacts."
·

Teaahers College faculty members will participate in the Appalaahia Cooperative Program in
Teacher Education April 10-13, according to Dr. Robert B. Hayes,
dean of Teachers College.
This is the second of three conferences to be held in cooperation
with The Appalachia Educational
Laboratory and The American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education.
During each conference four
meetings are held throughout the
state. Marshall will participate in
three of the four cotmty meetings
in Conference B.
The first meeting in which Mar-

PAGE THREE

Construction E~penses Divided
(Continued from Page 1)
will pay $100,000 in initial equipment expense plus additional operating expenses.''
"Also money will be coming in
from the Educational Television
section of the Department of
Health Education and Welfare in
Washington, and other counties in
West Virginia will probably be included in the project," he said.
SENIOR LEADERS
There will be a senior campus
leaders meeting today at 3 p.m. in
the A l u m n i Office. Ben Hale,
Chesapeake, Ohio, senior and president of the class, urges all organization leaders who are seniors to
attend the meeting to discuss a
1967 senior class scholarship and to
plan a senior banquet. Other inter-

University, Murray, Ky. There is
no Easter vacation because "Kentucky schools plan the week of
spring vacation to concide with the
Kentucky Education Association
conference rather than with Easter" reported the Murray Stat~
News. In an editorial criticising the
university's policy on "Good Friday", it also took notice that the
university would not let students
leave the school to attend church
services held Friday afternoon because they were required to remain on campus to attend classes.

•

•

•

When a college reaches university status, it is justly so that the
seal of the college be changed to
that of the seal of a university.
And the general knowledge of the
change shouldn't be of particular
concern. But at the University of
Evansville, Evansville, Ind., a professor was aghast when the seal of
the school was changed from that
of a college to a university, the
Crescent reported.
Dr. Erickson, of the Evansville
staff, suggested, "I think it is a
scandal that the seal was changed
without the general knowledge of
the college constituents."
COFFEE HOUSE
The Summit Coffee House at
the Campus Christian Center tonight will feature Linda Plhillips,
Powhatan freshman, singing folk
songs. The Coffee House is open
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every Friday and Saturday with programs
at 9 and 11 p.m.
'GOODBYE CHARLIE'
A movie will be shown tonight
in the Student Union. The movie,
"Goodbye Charlie", stars Debbie
Reynolds and Tony Curtis. Admission will be 25 cents, and the show
will begin at 7:30.

•

•

'VIETNAM NIGHT'
The Campus Christian Center
Encotmter Series will have a
"Think About Vietnam Night..
Sunday at 8 p. m. Readings will
be given before a 30-minute silence
begins. In this period of thought,
the theme "What Is Vietnam
Doing To Us?" will be centered

shall will participate will be at h~est::ed=:s:::en:=io:::rs:::::::are=:::::::in::v~i::ted=::::to::::::a:::tte:=nd=:.::::in:::::a::::foca=::l~========::;
7 p. m. Monday in Kanawha
Cotmty at Stonewall Jackson High
School. Attending :the meeting will
be faculty members from West
Virginia Institute of Technology,
West Virginia State College, Morris Harvey College, Kanawha
County hiWt schools and members
of th~ State Department of Education.
The second and third meetings
will be held Tuesday at Logan
County High School, Logan, and
Wednesday at Jefferson Elementary Sohool, Parkersburg.
The topic of the Col),ference B
meeting is "Educational Programs
for the Disadvantaged Pupil.'' This
project is designed to identify the
basic issues and problems related
to educating teachers of ,t he disadvantaged, commented De an
Hayes.

First

Choice
Of The
Engageables

ALUMNI GAME
Tickets for the spring varsityalumni football game April 22, at
•
2 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium are
It seems that when you come back from Easter vacation you're now on sale in the Alumni Office.
supposed to be refreshed and ready to finish the semester - that is,
Tickets cost $1 for students and
if you have an Eastern vacation.
1.50 for adults.
That's the case at Murray State

•

"The total cost of the communications set-up will probably be between $1.25 and $2 million, but
that is jut an estimate," he concluded.
Concerning the past State Legislature, Soto said that he felt the
most important action to pass af-•
fecting Marshall was ''the approval
for an operating budget of $6,138,239 out of a request submitted of
$6.7 million plus."

•

REGISTERED

~psake•
DIAMOND

Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.
Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Van der
Hoff . He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie. And then
look at his ears I
A bit -much? Yes!
But--Charles Van
der Hoff qan hear
a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the
girls' dormitory
from across the
campus!
What does it
matter, you say?
Hah I Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
miss ed a party
in four years ?
When he hears
those bottles
of Sprite being uncapped--the roars --the
fizze s-- the bubbles--he runs! So before you
c an say anti-existentialism, he's ge t ting in
on that tart, tingling , slightly tickling taste of
Sprite . And delicious refreshme nt
--as well as a good t ime --is his.
Of course, you don 't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swi nging
taste of Sprite. You may
j us t have to resign
yourself to a lit tie
less s ocia l life .

RINGS

They like the smart styling and
the guaranteed perfect center
diamond ... a brilliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your rirg assures lifetime
satisfacti,.rn . Select yours at
Y<?U r Keepsake Jeweler's store. ·
He's in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
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--------------I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your EngageI Please
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, sencf special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
II Name·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Address
City _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.ip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~EEPSAKE ~MOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N..V. 1320~

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDN'T KEEP
IT QUIET.

Shop In Downtown Huntington·
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High School Science Exhibits
Go On Display In Gullickson

......,___I--_

Over 300 projects from area
junior and senior high students
will be entered in the 13th annual
Science Fair held today and tomorrow at Gullickson Hall.
EX'hibits will be open to the
• public tonight from 7:30-10 p. m.
and tomorrow from 9 a. m. to
3 p. m. The exhibitors I are to be
with their exhibits during these
periods to explain the purpose,
construction and principles of their
projects to interested spectators.
The judging of the exhibits will
be between 12 noon and 5 p. m.
today. Scoring criteria will be
creative ability, scientific thought,
thoroughness, skill, clarity and dramatic value.
Two grand awards for the best
• exhibit entered by a boy and one
.,. for the best eX'hibit by a girl in
the senior division will be presented at 1:30 p. m. April 8. The
two winners · will receive an expense paid trip to compete in the
National Science Fair at San Francisco, a trophy for the exhibitors

Tltree Coeds Enjoy Ole Man Sun
GETTING AN EARLY start on this summer's tan are Marshall coeds (from front) Sherry Slaughter,
Clarksburg freshman, Franci Wacowski, Clarksburg freshman, and Linda Pender, Fairmont freshman.
The girls are sunning at Ritter Park.

1

-

LOST
Men's tan raincoat: 40 long
Burberry's label. Return to
Powell, 17B Old Main. Lost
March 7 at the Student Union.
Reward will be given.

Cornell Botanist
Sigma Xi Speake
Dr. F. C. Steward, Cornell University botanist, will speak to the
Sigma Xi Society today at 7 :30
p.m. in the Academic Center Auditorium.
Dr. Steward'g address "A Botanist Looks at the P r o b 1 e m s of
Growth" will describe the conditions for rapid growth of plant
explants in aseptic culture.
Dr. Steward is the first man to
ever grow a whole plant from just
one cell. The possibilities of extending this to growing a whole
human heart, for example, from
just one cell are being studied.

Do You Want ...
Money For Future Opportunities?
Will you be financially able to
take advanta,e of that bit opportunity when it comes? Men
with capital are always in a unique position to make the most al
a business break and life Insur·
ance can provide that capital. l
hope ·I'll have a chance to discuss ·this valuable property with
you soon.

onnecticut Mutual Ufa
1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone 522-7321

"Damn Yankees" will massage them like no TV show ever
has. The music from this all-time Broadway smash has
been completely rescored, arranged for a great new sound.
The visual techniques take the step beyond "pop" and
"op." It's the kind of innovation you associate with GE
and that's why we're part of it. That's why we're putting
"Damn Yankees" on the air. Don't miss it.

General Electric Theater
NBC TV 9-11 PM. EST• Sat., April 8
I

"PtogfffS Is Ow Most /,,,J>'l'N'1f Ptotl,,,c/

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

school, and a Grand Award ribbon
and Certificate.
Also there will be four first
place, second place and third place
awards that include a medal, -r ibbon and small cash award.
A special award will be given
to a high school sophomore or
junior whose exhibit is judged to
be outstanding in linkage to things
in which the Navy is interested.
This prize is an all expense paid
Navy science cruise.
Dr. John Harley of the W. V. U.
Medical Center has offered any
senior level eX!hibit the opportunity to enter the West Virginia
State Science_ Fair at Morgantown
April 14 and 15. Cash scholarships
to West Virginia schools will be
awarded at that Fair.

KODAK
INSTAMATIC
104 Camera

SIReg.
1.88
$16.95
with ID card
Student Accounts Invited

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third Avenue
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Mar1etta
.
N.1ne
Scores Early,
Defeats Herd

"We should have won that onewe gave them those runs in the
first inning," was how Jack Cook,
Thundering Herd baseball mentor,
surmised the Herd's 8-4 loss to
Marietta College Tuesday.
(EDITOIJ,'S NOTE: Future sports columns will be seen under the title
"We had the bases loaded in the of "Boofbeats", 1 the column title used last year. Sports columns are
fourth inning and we could have written by the sports co-editors, by staffers and guest sports writers.)
broken the game wide open with
By T. M. MURDOCK
a hit," continued Cook.
Sports Writer
"Biil Blevins really didn't pitch
too bad of a ballgame," he said.
The Thundering Herd charges headlong into another heated Mid"We just didn't score the runs."
American Conference race today and tomorrow as they meet the Ohio
Marieta led off with three runs University Bobcats at St. Clouds Field in the MAC opener for both
in the opening inning, three more teams.
in the sixth, and added two more
A group of hard hitting but inexperienced sophomores, the loss
in the seventh.
of two key players to professional baseball and the ineligibility of the
The Herd left 13 runners strand- team's leading hitter has left Ohio University's head baseball coach
ed on base. The bases were loaded Bob Wren wondering about ibis year's squad.
"I think I'll just go fishing this spring," quipped Wrrfo when Tom
in the eighth and - ninth but no
Murphy, leading Bobcat pitcher and one of the best in the nation
runs came across the plate.
Top hitter for the Herd was Bob last year, signed with the California Angels two weeks before the
Lemley with three hits in five season started.
Murphy, the nation's second winningest pitcher as a sophom~
ELIZABETH MANKIN, Northport, N. Y., freshman, and the West turns at bat.
(10-0) and among the top 10 in strikeouts last year, owned a 16-1
Virginia AAU swimming champ, practices in one of her daily workrecord over two years. Murphy was also chosen as one of the 19
outs at Gullickson Ball. Miss Mankin took three first-place honors
college players from the United States to represent this country in
KENT FIRST FOE
In the West Virginia AAU District championship held in Gullickson
Tomorrow at 10 L m. MU's the world tournament in Honolulu, Hawaii, late last summer.
Ball last S.1turday and now hopes to qualify for the Pan-American
Since Berke Reichenback and Bob Willet, a first team Alltennis team opens its 1967 seaGames.
America
and the nation's 1966 batting champion (.473), have made an
so,:a against the Golden Flashes
of Kent State at Kent, Ohio. exit along with ineligible outfielder Bill Murpliy (fourth in national
Head coach John Noble said he batting at .419), the hitting pres.sure is on outfielder Jim Levero and
doesn't know ,much about Kent, second baseman Jim Workman.
Workman hit .333 in the regular season last year and Levero .301
'".l'hey beat us 6-3 in our only
in
the
Illinois collegiate summer league.
meeting last year, and we've
Coach Wren, even with all the adversity staring him in the face,
lost our number one and two
has a way of landing on the winning side of things. In 17 years at
By PENNY DRENNEN
the only Marshall student ever to men," Coach Noble said.
Ohio, he has compiled a 321-111 won-lost record, seven MAC baseball
Sports Writer
win a gold medal in AAU chamchampionships and NCAA participation eight times. Thirty-seven ex"As long as I am here I will pionship swimming.
Bobcats have inked pro baseball contracts.
swim," said Elizabeth Mankin,
Liz competed against 450 swimSTATION TAPING GA:\WE
Wren plans to use senior captain Jerry McConnell (5-2 last year)
Northport, N. Y., freshman and mers in the West Virginia AAU
The ¥arshall-Ohio University
as the base of his pitching staff. A group of sophomores, plus veterans
district • championship meet that
was held in Gullickson Pool last game tomorrow will not be car- Fred Cluff, Bob Dixon and Bill Wooddell, are the keys to Wren's
Saturday. Shi? took three first- ried live due to a contract com- conference hopes.
Last year OU was 5-2 in the MAC and 15-4 with one tie overa'll.
place honors and the trophy for •m ittment with the New York Metthe most individual points.
ropolitan Opera, Jim Slicer said.
"Right now I don't know much about OU," commented Herd
Marshall will be .competing toCoach
Jack Cook whose diamond team has compiled a 3-5 record so
According to Marian T. Barone, The game will be taped, however,
day and tomorrow in the Kentucky
far this season. "The only thing that I do know 'is that they lost a
assistant
instructor
of
physical
eduand
broadcast
at
6
p.m.
tomorrow.
Relays at the University of Kencouple of Murphy boys," he said.
tucky in Lexington, Ky. The two cation, Miss Mankin is presently Broadcasters for both games will
trying
to
decrease
her
time
in
the
Cook is hoping for another fine pitching performance similar to
day track meet, which is an an- 100 yard backstroke to 1.0 . so be John Colston, Brookville, Ohio,
5
1
ones
illustrated by lefthander Paul Holley and righthander Tom Harris
nual event, attracts teams from all
that she can qualify for the Na- junior and Bill O'Brien, Beckley in the Concord College doubleheader. Holley threw a three-hit shutout
over the Eastern United States.
and Harris followed with an equally effective two hit shutout.
·
Dr. Michael Josephs, professor tional Indoor AAU Championship sophomore.
of physical education and track which is the automatic Pan Americoach said, "This ~eet is for the can Games tryouts. If she quali\
.
best. We're a little out of our class fies, Dr. Alta Gaynor, associate
professor
of
physical
education,
but we hope to place a couple of
will take her to Cleveland, Ohio,
boys."
Ed Berry, Huntington sopho- on April 13-15.
more, and Gary Prater, Hunting"I have been training continuton senior, will add some hope to ously for competition, but we
Marshall's chances of placing run- didn't get started training hard
•
ners.
enough early enough," said Miss
Berry broke the school record Mankin.
in the half-mile run last week,
"I train in a long sleeve sweatand Prater ran the two-mile in
shirt and bermuda shorts, sneak9.56 to set a new school record.
ers, and socks. The added weight
makes it twice as hard to keep
above the water. And I practice
from 10-12 a. m. and from 3-5
Visit AMSBARY'S "321" Shop for new
The Marshall golf squad will be p. m. every day _ it certainly
lightweight Suits, Sport Coats, and
looking for its third and fourth does interfere with classwork,"
victories of the season today when she added.
Slacks by- Palm ·sepch - Corbin it travels to Lexington, Ky., to
Farrah - H.I.S. - London Fog-Arrow
, compete against the University of
Miss Mankin has been swimming
-Enro.
Kentucky and the University of for 10 years in competition during
\
Louisville.
which she trained in Portland,
Tomorrow the Herd will return Ore., under Tye Steinvach, the
•I
to action on its home course as same coach as that of Don ScholI
Bowling Green and Kent State lander, who won four gold medals
I '
come ,to Huntington.
in the 1964 Olympics,

'

Water Wori9ut for Winner

Coed Trying For Pan-Am Games

Champion Trains Hard

Thinclads Compete
In Kentucky Relays

They're New!
They're Here
at AMSBARY's

~40µ ·

Linlcsmen In Action

~

Instant Music

~

fflte !¥iftlt ~

Blazers by Palm Beach
from $35.00
Plaid Slacks
By H.I.S. and Farrah
from $7.00

( DOWNTOWN CREDIT CARD ASSOCIATION

I

A,,ly • t eur Office

Misery is hiring Brand X
instead of us. '
For further information:
v

Phone 523-6553

IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
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By FRANCES CHIRICO

Society Editor
(Editor's Note - News items
for this column must be turned in to
\
the society editor or The Parthenon office (Academic Cen~r 317)
before 11 a.m. each Wednesday.)
Kappa Alpha pledges are sponsoring a Monte Carlo party tomorrow at the house for actives, pledges and dates. Activities will include
dancing, live entertainment and the operation of a "Las Vegas" room.
Alpha Xi Delta will have a work party for the pledges tomorrow
followed by a picnic at Ritter Park. The pledges will rent bicycles
built for two for bhe picnic.
Zeta Beta Tau will hold its annual Robin Hood costume informal
from 8 to midnight tomorrow at Riverside Country Club at Chesapeake, Ohio. Music will be provided by the Ancient Mariners.
The Zebes will have a fishing outing Sunday morning at Twelve
Pole Creek in Wayne County. A spring cleaning work party was
held by actives and pledges last Saturday.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a blanket party today at Rotary
Park. They will help the Kiwanis Club serve its annual Pancake Festival tomorrow. They will have a spaghetti dinner ·at the house from
1 to 7 p.m. Sunday. Everyone is invited to attend. Tickets are $1.
Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity of American, recently took the
following pledges. They include freshmen: Ralph Byrd, Huntington;
Bernie Frinfrock, Brookville, Ohio; Steve Jarret, Charleston; Paul
Jennings, Poru:mouth, Ohio; and Bennie Key, Kenova. ,Sophomores
include Loren Bailey, Ashland, Ky.; Paul Harris, Charleston, and Gary
Stewart, Mason. Juniors include Bill Haverlin, Beckley; Howard
Holt, Huntington; G. D. Nixon, Huntington; Bill Warfield, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Bill York, Huntington.
Pledge class offic:!r.3 iclude Paul Harris, president; James Spencer, vice pre.;ident, and Bill Warfield, recording treasurer.
Phi Mu pledges will give the actives a party Sunday evening at
the house.
Pi Omep Pi, business education honorary, recently took the following new members. They are Wanda Booth, Accoville sophomore;
Jane Clay, Charleston soph~more; Carolyn Shank, Ashton sophomo~e
and Ellenda Meadows, Huntington sophomore. Irene C. Evans, associate professor_of business education and sponsor, announced that the
initiation will be held April 28.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have its annual shoe shine day from
· 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday in front of the Student Union.
Slpna Phi Epsilon will have a jiffying party beginning at 1 p.m.
today at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne. They will have a dance at the
camp from 7 p.m. to midnight today with music by the Trolls.
There will be a big brother-little brother softball game Saturday.
They will have a picnic Sunday at Lake Vesuvius.
Alpha Slpna Alpha pledges recently elected officers. They include
Carol Paxton, Charleston freshman, president; Jahala Scites, Huntington sophomore, vice president; Kay Kinstler, Huntington freshman,
secre~ary; Linda Nethercutt, Huntington freshman, and Barbie Howell,
Winfield freshman, chaplain.
Delta Zeta pledges will have a picnic at 6:30 p.m. today for the
active members at the home of Sharon Evans.
Kappa Alpha Psi recently initiated John Kinney, Wheeling sophomore, and Danny Adams, Ronceverte sophomore.
·
Fourth Estate, women's journalism honorary, will meet at 2:30
p.m. Sunday at the Campus Christian Center. A picture for the
Chief Justice will be taken at the meeting.
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Beautification Program Initiated
1

A project for beautification of spots on campus, and trying to
the Marshall c a m p u s has been keep the students off the grass
initiated by representatives of gev- and to plant new grass in bare
eral dormitories.
spots.
The project is aimed at improv- The aims of the group are for
i11g the appearance of the campus a long range period. They hope to
and making it the most attractive begin the student movement now
campus in West Virginia.
and have it continued for several
An organization m e e ti n g was yelirs.
held Tuesday by members of the W.ork parties are bein~ planned
group. Plans discussed included se- by s~udent groups to paint, clean
.
.
and fix many areas on campus such
curmg litter . b a r re 1 s for many as the ODK victory tower and intramural bleachers.
CARDS NEEDED
Mike Farrell, Huntington junior
and student body president endorsSiudents craduating In May are ed the project and would like full
requested to return the yellow participation of the students.
card which was mailed to them
Any suggestions are welcome by
to the Re~'s office by Mon- the committee. Members of the
formulating committee in c 1 u d e
WILLIAM LLOYD GRIFFIN
day.
Mary Jo Cantley and Lou Ellen
The information on these cards Gwin from West Hall, Kay Ahalt
will be needed to order the dip- and Pat Hart from Prichard Hall,
lomas, and for the commence- Frances Chirico and Jackie Knight
ment program.
from Laidley Hall and Clyde OliA Marshall graduate ha~ just f.::=============~v'..'.:e:.r_P~ar~k~e:,'.r_,:fr'._'.o~m~H~od~ge=s~H!:al~l.--=
published a novel set in a town
modeled after Huntington. "Beneath the Varnish," by William
Lloyd Griffin, is available at the
James E. Morrow Library.
Griffin, who received his Master's degree from Marshall in I 964,
has had several poems appear in
print, but this is his first piece ·of
major fiction to be publis-hed. He
is presently working on a third '
novel and preparing a collection of
short stories !or publication.
In 1965, one of his Poems, "Hermosa," appeared in an anthology ,
entitled "American Poe t.r y: Old
and New," a book which contains
the work of such Poets as Poe,
Longfellow and Whitman, as well
as verse of 20th Century writers.

Huntington Scene

For Grad's Novel

h• •

C

'C r,st,an enter
Installs Officers

•••

•••

Newly elected officers for .the
Campus- Christian Center were installed April 2.
The new coordinator is Mrs.
Sandy Sands, Charleston sophomore; vice-coordinator, Jeannette
Ross, Lindside sophomore; culture
chairman, Bill Heaberlin, Beckley
junior; study chairman, Larry Lapell, Huntington junior; secretary,
Chris Maynard, Galipolis, Ohio,
freshman; treasurer, Dick Hanson,
Twin B r a n c h junior; publicity
chairman, Nancy Smithspn, Webster Springs sophomore, and coworship chairmen, Ronnie Russell,
Orlando, Fla., and Katura Carey,
Portsmouth, Va. sophomore.

Future plans were discussed at
the
meeting and include a comPi Kappa Alpha will have their "Cannibal Hop" informal Saturmunity picnic at Melody T. Farm
day from 8 a.m. to midnight at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne. Music
on April 16 and a planning retreat
will be provided by the "Ravens".
at Asbury Woods on April 22.

Six Artists Series
Attractions Slated
Curtis Baxter, professor of
English and Artists Series manager, has announced six attracitons on the 1967-68 Artists
Series calendar.
Performances s-cheduled are:
Oct. 7 - L'Orchestre National
Francais, Maurice LeRoux, conductor;
Oct. 26 German composer
Carl Orff's opera, ''Carmina Burana," proc\uced by Les Grands
Ballets Canadiens;
Jan. 11 - Vienna Boys Choir
on !their 23rd North American
tour;
Jan. 18 - Royal Philharmonic
Orche4tra of L o n d on, Vac,lav
Neumnn, conductor;
Feb. 20 - Broadway musical,
"On A Clear Day You Can See
Forever," by Alna J. Lerner and
March 11 - American Folk Ballet, Burch Mann, director.

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton ...
and save money
Sa11t with weekend discounts! Send for your
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good on Thanksgiving and Christmas, holidays, weekends,
all year round! Airline youth fare ID cards
al!lO honored at Sheraton.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARDI

r---------------------------------------COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c/ o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Faculty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous discounts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Name_..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addrcsa,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Student O Teacher 0

L------•--------------------------------J
Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

where else?

